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USFSP Undergraduate Council
Meeting Agenda

Wednesday, November 2, 2011, 2 PM, DAV-108 Conference Room

Members: Tom Ainscough, Bonnie Braun, Deanna Bullard, Tiffany Chenneville, Linda Crossman (ex Officio), James Schnur

Regrets:

Guests: Mike Luckett (outgoing UGC Chair)

1. Election of Chair

2. Old Business

3. New Business

1. AML 3041: American Literature, 1860-present
2. AML 4170: American Literary Movements and Genres
3. AML 4453: Studies in American Literature and Culture
4. ENC 3330: Rhetorical Traditions
5. ENC 3354: Client and Civic Communication
6. ENC 3373: Rhetoric of Marginalized Communities
7. ENC 3416: Multimodal Composition
8. ENC 4315: Advanced Rhetoric
9. ENC 4331: Rhetoric and Civic Engagement
10. ENC 4351: Writing for Publication
11. ENC 4417: Writing and New Media
12. ENG 3043: Introduction to the English Major
13. ENG 4014: Studies in Theory and Criticism
14. ENG 4950: Senior Portfolio
15. ENL 3270: British Literature, 1900 to present
16. ENL 3333: Shakespeare
17. ENL 4503: British Literary Movements and Genres
18. ENL 4932: Studies in British Literature and Culture
19. LIT 3353: Literature, Race, and Ethnicity
20. LIT 3385: Literature, Gender, and Sexuality
21. LIT 4001: World Literary Movements and Genres
22. LIT 4243: Selected World Authors
23. LIT 4932: Studies in World Literature and Culture
24. Change to Anthropology curriculum as listed in catalog to incorporate new courses approved in 2010-11
25. HSC 3002: Introduction to the Health Professions [Comes with curriculum change request for Health Sciences to switch this course for same course with wrong course number listed]

26. PCB 4674: Organic Evolution [included in biology degree program already in approval queue]

27. English major: Curriculum Change Cover Page to Activate New B.A. Concentrations in Literature & Cultural Studies and Writing Studies

28. English major: Curriculum Change Cover Page to Inactivate Concentration in English and American Literature

29. English major: Curriculum Change Cover Page to Inactivate Concentration in Professional and Technical Writing

30. English major: New Track/Concentration Form for New Concentration in Literature & Cultural Studies

31. English major: New Track/Concentration From for New Concentration in Writing Studies

32. English minor: Curriculum Change Cover Page to Activate New Minor Concentrations in Literature & Cultural Studies and Writing Studies

33. English minor: Curriculum Change Cover Page to Inactivate Minor Concentration in English and American Literature

34. English minor: Curriculum Change Cover Page to Inactivate Minor Concentration in Professional and Technical Writing

4. Other Business

   • Updating UGC Website:

      1. The ‘home page’ has a statement of mission and in small writing above it, a reference to the forms. Norine thought the forms reference should be larger or listed below the mission.

      2. Newer forms needed on forms page.

5. Next Meeting: